
Results of

,T ,
Wnlter E. Keyes Mayor .. 250

J. W. Cox Recorder .,... 34
A. H. Dalrymple Recorder 31
H. W. Elgin Recorder .... 52
Adolph Oueffroy Recorder 18
J. A. Mills Kecorder
Earl Race Recorder 53
Besj. Via Recorder 34

E. E. Cooper Marshal .. 105
Frank Shedecki Marshal ,riJ. T. Welsh Marshal ...
C. O. Rice Treasurer t 282

For couueilmen the vote is as follows:
Ward No. 1 L. 8. Gcor, 137; R. W.

Simeral, 161.
Ward No. 2 Lloyd Rigdon, 306;

Floyd Utter, 174.
Ward No. 3 W. Buchncr, 147; Wal-

ter Spaulding, 19.
Ward No. 4 J. D. Uartwell, 177; A.

B. Hudlcson, 181; l'aul V. Johnson,
184.

Ward No. 5 Glen Unruh, 319; Jog. N.
Smith, 81.

Ward No. 6 Boy Mclson, 260; Paul
Smith, 209.

Ward No. 7 E. W. Stubbs, 118; El-
bert Thompson, 118; G. C. Millet, 121.

It is probable that the inclement
weather of Monday had a great deal to
do with the light vote cast in the city
primary election. It is also probable
that another and strong reason was con-
fusion concerning the two elections
city and national as a large number o'f
people have confessed they thonght both

HUGHES

(Continued from page one.)

publican majority." Michigan is norm-
ally republican by 100,000.

" New England Solid.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 7. All New

England will go to Hughes. The Bos-Io- n

Uloge (democrat) conceded Maine,
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Con-
necticut, as well as Massachusetts to-

night. Vermont bad been previously
conceded by the democrats.

The Globe agrees with the republican
leaders claims that Hughes' plurality
will exceed 10,000 in Massachusetts.

Governor Mctall and Senator Lodge
have apparently been

New Jersey For Hughes.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 7. New Jersey

besides giving Hughes anywhere from
23,000 to 30,000 plurality, has' elected
Walter E. Edge, republican governor,
eight republican aud four democratic
congressmen.

Illinois for Hughes.

Chicago, Nov. 7. With Hughes hold-

ing Wilson slightly better than even
in Chicago and down-stat- returns show-

ing varying pluralities for the republi-
can candidate, indications at 7:30 p.
m. were that Hughes had carried Illi-

nois.
The Springfield State Journal claims

that Hughes' plurality in Illinois will
exced 150,000.

A. J. Sabath, democratic congress-
man from a Chicago district, conceded
at the democratic state headquarters,
Hughes had carried Illinois.

"Hughes has carried the state," 's

statement read. "Wilson should
have carried Cook county by 50,000 to
75,000 to win and returns do not indi-

cate any such majority. Normal repub-

lican majorities down state also would
have to be materially reduced for Wil-

son to win. I think Hughes has carried
the state."

Democratic State committee refused
to comment on Sabath 's statement.

Hughes Claims Kansas.
TopeUa, Rhus., Nov. 7. As Kansas

polls closed tonight indications were
that Hughes had carried the state by
over 30,000 plurality. Citios which were
expected to hit Hughes hard turned out
small votes for Wilson, while Topeka
polled a tremendous vote. Capper, re-

publican for governor, is leading every-
where, indicating 25,000 larger plurality
for Caper than Hughes.

Reports to state headquarters for
comity chairman indicated between
000,000 and 625,000, about forty per
cent women.

Incomplete returns on 127 precincts
give Hughes 9,489; Wilson 9,103; Cap-
per 11,258; Lansdon 7,984.

Massachusetts Is Close.
Boston, Nov. 7. Hughes is running!

behind the republican Btate ticket in
Massachusetts, but on the iace of the
early returns seems certain to carry the
state. Tho Boston Glooe at 8 o'clock
conceded election to McCall, republican

' for governor; Lodge, republican for sen-

ator, and asserted that Hughes was run-
ning strong.

At the same hour statistics from 100
towns showed Hughes six hundred be-

hind McCall.

Scattering Returns,
Baton Rouge, La. Wilson 's gain over

majority was more than 15 per cent, ac-

cording to earliest available information
received.

St. Louis, Mo. Ten minutes after the
polls closed in Missouri both the demo-
cratic and republican state chairmen
claimed the state for president, United
states senator and governor. The 'wets'
claimed the defeat of the prohibition
amendment.

Memphis, Tenn. Tennessee will go
overwhelmingly for Wilson for presi-
dent; but there is a close race between
John W. Overall republican, and Thomas
C. Rye democrat for governor.

Hubert F. Fisher will be elected to
rongrpas for the Tenth district and K.
D. McKellor is leading Ben W. Hooper,
republican for United States senator.

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 7. Incomplete re- -

City Election

WARD
2 3 No- 5 No-- N 7 Total3(8 154 470 343 306 280 2241

118 26 62 52 65 49 40489 30 59 23 65 27 274
88 25 71 105 66 71 478
35 16 50 60 41 40

22 81 71 9 35
0 153 83 139 84 618

50 15 70 53 47 27 296

186. 99 257 216 198 145 1200

2, 20. 9,5 fi9 153 549
65 195 136 145 . 143 1068

457 107 402 422 329 2059
(Inc.)

were on the same day, today. As it was,
however, scarcely 40 per cent of the reg-
istered voters of the city turned out for
the election. The highest vote was cast
for Walter Keyes for mayor, 2241, while
the total registration was between six
and seven thousand.

Walter Keyes did not quite receive a
unanimous vote for in Ward Nn a
Harley White received one vote, J.'N.
Long two, and Walter Spaulding two.

Outside of the contest between the
seven candidates for the nomination for
recorder and the race for the nomina-
tion for city marshal there was little in-
terest taken in the election. There was
no contest for mayor or treasurer. The
contests for couueilmen in the various
wards developed closely in the Fourth
and Seventh wards. In the Fourth the
three candidates had narrow margins

Hudleson leading Hartwell by four
voil-- ana donnson leading .Hudleson by
three votes. In the Seventh Stubbs
and Thompson tied while Millet is only
three votes in the lead.

FAIRBANKS

turns indicate that of 135,000 votes cati
throughout the state, 100,000 were dem-
ocratic.

Hugh Dorsey, who participated in
the Leo Frank case hus been elected
governor and the entire democratic con-
gressional delegation has been swept
in as usual.

Journal Says Its Hughes.
Portland, Or. The tower light of the

Oregon Journal, strong Wilson sup-
porter, at 7 p. m., flashed the signal
"Hughes elected."

Pennsylvania 300,000.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7. The Pub-

lic Ledger, republican, tonight cluims
the republican ticket hus carried Penn-
sylvania by 300,000 majority.

Arizona Republican.
Phoenix,. Ariz., Sow 7. Early re-

turns show republican landslide in
Arizona. Torn-- . Campbell, republican
candidate for governor, leads Hunt,
democrat, by two to one. Six, precincts
Maricopa county: Hughes 341; Wilson
274.

Returns from the' South.
Mobile, Ala., Nov. 7. Early returns

inrlicates Wilson majority in Alubuma
to be sixty thousand. In 1912 is was
50,000.

Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 7. Deinorcratic
majorities apparently maintained in all
districts, party leaders claiming 45,000
to 50,000.

New York The New York Times,
which supported Wilson, at 8 o'clock
conceded Connecticut to Hughes.

Philadelphia, Pa. The Inquirer at
8 o'clock estimated Hughes has carried
Pennsylvania by 200,000. The Inquirer
also claims tho entire republican state
ticket was elected.

Jacksonville, Fin., Nov. 7. Partial re-

turns indicate Wilson 's majority of four
years ago, 27,603 may be cut to 15,000.

Atlanta, Ga-- , Nov. 7. With a voto
slightly heavier than in 1912, Georgia
party managers, republican and demo-
crat, estimate Wilson's majority at 50,-00-

Mobile, Ala., Nov. 7. Early returns
indicate Alabama has returned the usu-
al democratic majority for all candi-
dates. Republicans offered opposition
in seven of ten districts. In the seventh
district cutting the democratic majority
is indicated.

El Paso, Texas. Nov. 7. First re-

turns on the presidential election from
the border were from taff officers of
the Seventh division; Hughes 31, Wil-
son 1.

Dallas, Texas, Nov. 7. It is believed
Texas has cast 400,000 votes. The vote
in 1912 was onlv 204,000.

Oklahoma City, Okla., Nov. 7. State
democratic headquarters claim Wilson
carried the state by between 30,000 and
40,000.

Little Rock, Ark., Nov. 7. Early re-

turns indicate a Wilson majority bigger'
than four years ago by 20 per cent. V.

F. Kirby, United States senator; C. H
Brough, governor, elected by a great
majority.

Jackson, Miss., Nov. 7. Mississippi
majority for Wilson probably will reach
75,000. The count is slow owing to the
referendum election on the game law.
All members of the present delegation
in congress without opposi- -

New Orleans, La., Nov. 7. At 7:30
o'clock indications were Wilson carried
Louisiana by 60,000 votes. Democrats
elected 7 of 8 congressmen. In the other
district democrat is leading.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 7. At 7:45 the
committee estimated Governor Lamm-Wi- lson

majority here at 15.000. This
is slightly below the normal majority.

Hughes Leads In Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wis.. Nov. 7. With 158

out of 2,250 precincts heard from, in-

dications are that Hughes will carry
Wisconsin by a comfortable majority.
The vote stands Wilson 11,466; Hughes
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HUGHES SEEMS
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'Since midnight," Chairman Will-co-

said, "I have been assured that
Delaware was carried by a safe plur-
ality for the president and the entire
democratic state ticket, including- a
United States senator has been
elected." ,

New York, Nov. 8. (Wednesday)
At 1:05 this morning Robert W. Wool;
ley, democratic publicity head, issued
a statement claiming Wilson's electien
by 326 votes, including in this list for
the first time the states of Kansas and
Oregon.

The list follows:
Alabama, Arizona, Arkansas, Cali-

fornia, Colorado, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vir-
ginia, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Maryland, Minnesota, Mis-
sissippi, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska,
Nevada, New Mexico, North Carolina,
North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon,
South Carolina, South Dakota, Wash
ington, West Virginia and Wisconsin.

Congress Is In Doubt.
New York, Nov. 8. (Wednesday)

The balance of power in the next sen
ate and house of representatives was
swinging at 1 o'clock this morning
with the uncertain course of the presi-
dential result.

Preliminary indications were that
tho republicans had won one of their
biggest fights in electing the two re
publican senators to replace the two
democratic ones in Indiana. Another
gain was certain in New York, where
William ('aider, republican, won in the
Hughes sweep of the Empire state
from William F. McCombs, former dem-
ocratic national chairman, in the sen-
atorial fight. Apparent victory for the
republican forces in New Jersey, indi
cated in returns to ldmght, insures re-

tirement of another democrat in favor
of a republican .Joseph S. Freling-huyse-

replacing James E. Martine.
Ohio conceded democratic as to the

national and general state ticket,
seemed likely to have scratched enough
democratic ballots to send Myron Her-ric-

republican, to the senate, in place
of the present democratic incumbent,
Atlco Pomerene. II. A. DuPont of Del-
aware, apparently has gone to defeat at
the hands of a democrat.

Senator Saulsbury of Delafare, chair-
man of the democratic senatorial com-
mittee ridiculed claims of the republi-
cans that they gained control of the
upper house.

''Our reports," he said, ''indicate a
loss of two and a gain of four demo-
cratic senators not including Indiana,
where the result still is is doubt."

Because of the renicndous interests
in tho presidential race, counting of
ballot in the congressional raco was
general sidetracked, but among the in-

teresting features established in the
count .so far is the fact that there
will be at least two socialist congress-
men in the next house Meyer London
of New York, having been
and Victor Berger of Milwaukee, form-
er representative, having staged a suc-
cessful come back after defeat two
years, ago.

Wilson and Hughes Retire.
Shadow Lawn, N. J., Nov. 8. Still

in doubt as to his President
Wilson retired shortly before 1:30
o'clock this morning.

New York, Nov. 8. Charles E.
Hughes retired for the night at 1:30
a. m. It was the intention of his
managers to have him stay in bed un-

til at least 7 o'clock. He was confident
of his election as he said "Good
night."

Willcox Still Confident
New York, Nov. 8. Although Re-

publican National Chairman Willcox
refused to issue a formal statement at
12:30 this morning, he said in an in-

formal interview that he is satisfied
from returns at hand that "Hughes
will control 310 electoral votes." He
said he has been told over long dis-

tance telephone by Chairman Hatfield
that the Buckeye state had gone for
Hughes, but Ohio up to 1 o'clock had
not been put back on the republican
chart in Willcox 's room.

Hughes Carries Cincinnati.
rnlnmhiiH. Ohio. Nov. 8. Democratic

State Chairman Finlcy at 12:15 a. ni.
conceded Hamilton county (Cincinna
ti! to Hughes by 10,000 and to Willis
by 5,000.

Republican Chairman Hatfield up to
that time had no statement to make on
Ohio returns.

Ohio Sure for Wilson
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 8. With re-

turns in from practically one fourth of
the election precincts in Ohio, scattered
through 72 of the 88 counties in the
state, President Wilson appears certain
to cary Ohio by 50,000. State Chairman
Finle still clings to his frst estimate of
100,000. -

1394 precincts give Wilson 1ZI,570;
Hughes 112,942. This vote however,
contains returns from 350 precincts in
Hamilton county, republican stronghold
and from only fifty precincts in Cleve-
land and 15 in Toledo, where Wilson's
heaviest majorities will be rolled up.

Returns fom rual counties are show-
ing slight gains for Wilson, but the
bulk of his majority will be rolled up
in Cuyahoga, Fanklin and Lucas coun-
ties.

Iowa's 50,000 for Hughes.
Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 7. Frag-

mentary returns from all sections of
Iowa indicate that Hughes will carry
the state by upwards of 50,000.

W. L. Harding, republican, was run-
ning ahead of E. T. Meredith, dem-
ocrat, for governor, with an estimated
plurality of 20,000.

14,633. Hughes is polling, according to
indications thus far, the 1912 progres
sive republican combined vote.

In twenty precincts Philipp
and LaFollette are leading their demo-
cratic opopnents for the governorship
and senatorship.

In the voting in Milwaukee Wilson
and Hughes are ruuning neck and neck,
with Wilson leading slightlv. nix pre
cincts give Wilson 2,021; Hughes 1,690.

California Is Claimed

By Republicans But

Returns Are Scattering

San Francisco, Nov. 7. That Gover-
nor Charles E. Hughes has carried Cali-
fornia by a plurality of 100,000 was
claimed at 9 o'clock tonight by Secre-
tary MeAtee of the republican state
central committee. He declared that
scattering returns from precincts in all
parts of the state, and comparisons with
the vote cast for the various parties
four years ago indicated this result.

McAfee had declared earlier that Wil-
son would probably carry San Francisco
by about 10,000 and that this would be
more than overcome by returns from
Alameda and other counties in this sec-
tion. At o'clock MeAtee revised the
estimate and declared his belief that
Hughes would carry Saa Francisco
county.

Simultaneously returns to the United
Press from scattered precincts in all
sections of northern California indicat-
ed that Governor Johnson is running
far ahead for United States- - senator.
Mr.- - MeAtee claimed the election of
Johnson by at least 200,000 and added
that his majority would probably reach
250.000.

Presidential returns at this hour are
so scattering and so incomplete that it
is impossible to base a forecast of the
state result on them.

Returns on the prohibition amend
mcnt were slow in coming in and there
was nothing to indicate its fate.

Goes Dry and For Hughes.
Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 7. Hughes,

Governor Johnson and the dry amend-
ments appeared to have carried south-
ern California.

This section went dry by 30,000, ac-
cording to incomplete figures from all
sections. Hughes was leading Wilson
by 8,000 at 10:30 p. m., with 369 scat-
tered county precincts heard from.

Both dry amendments carried in
Ventura, Riverside, Orange, Imperial
and Los Angeles counties.

Governor Johnson was leading Pat-to- n

by nearly 2 to 1 in the senatorial
race.

California Stays Wet.
San Francisco, Nov. 7, lip. m.

Amendments numbers 1 and 2 the pro
hibition amendments have both been
defeated, according to claims made at
this hour by leaders of the United
California Industries, the organization
which has made the fight in this state
against the two propositions.

Returns from all sections of the state
the wet leaders declared that the plur
ality against the amendments would be
overwhelming. They gave no estimate
of the probable plurality, however.

San Francisco, Nov. 7. Returns at
this hour to the United Press from 746
precincts in 28 counties in all parts of
the state showed Hughes leading Wilson
for president by 4,730.

The totals are: Hughes 20,2111; Wil
son 15,503.

This is about 33 per cent of the vote
of these counties.

Johnson's Majority 200,000.
San Francisco, Nov. 7. Governor

Johnson's headquarters issued a state-
ment at 8:30 p. m. tonight claiming
the election of Johnson as united
States senator by 200,000 plurality.

San Francisco, Nov., 7. Republican
committee returns: twenty-fou- r city
precincts, partial, give Hughes 355;
Wilson 30o. For senator: Johnson 402:
Patton 126.

San Francisco, Nov. 7. Sylvester
MeAtee, secretary of the republican
stato committee, at 8:15 declared that
Wilson's plurality m San Francisco
county would not exceed 10,000 and
that he did not believe it would reach
that figure.

Santa Cruz, Cal., Nov. 7. Partinl re
turns from 15 precincts give Hughes
80; Wilson 70; Johnson 90; Patton 60.

Saa Francisco, Nov. 7. Precinct 15,
district 31, complete gave Hughes 100;
Wilson 75; Johnson 128; Patton 40.

New York For Hughes.
New York, Nov. 7. Charles E.

Hughes and practically the republican
state ticket won in New York, accord
ing to indications at 7 o'clock. At the
same time most of New York's news
papers were conceding the 45 electoral
votes for the Empire State to the re-

publicans, the democratic, state com-

mittee announced it claim that New
York Citv would giVe Wilson 60,000

.over Hughes.
This figure, it is pointed out, is be

low that which republican managers
had figured it was necessary to beat,
by upstate majorities, to carry the
stato for Hughes.

If later returns establish that New
York is in the republican column, the
election apparently hinges on the big
states of the middle west Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio.

This trio of commonwealths, with
New York, had been adjudged tho
"pivotal" states in the election.

Apparently William ('alder, republi-
can, has been chosen United States
senator over William McCombs, former
national democratic chairman and Gov-

ernor Whitman (rep.) re elected over
Justice Sea bury.

The estimate of the Times is that
Hughes' majority in the stato will be
from 125,000 to 175,000.

The New York Times concedes the
state of New York to Hughes by 175,- -

000.
Papers Say Its Hughes.

The Herald. World, Tribune" and
Times agree that Hughes has carried
New York state.

The World concedes the reelection
of Governor Whitman.

The Eagle concedes the election of
Whitman and ('aider. The Standard
Union (rep.) claims New York state
for Hughes by 100,000.

New York. The New York Times,
strong Wilson paper, declares indica-
tions are that Hughes' plurality out-

side New York City would total 198.000
and that bis plurality for the whole
state would be between 135,000 and
150.000. The Times announced returns
at this time showed Seabury leading
Whitman in Manhattan by 30.0OO.

Buffalo, N. Y. Buffalo complete:
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Returns From Oregon
Give Little Indication

(Continued from page one.)

showed that tho Wilson strength did
not extend to George Turner, his demo-
cratic opponent.

If WUann inniii.n'na ta ma ln
over Hughes in all precincts he showed
in the first 75 to report he will carry
King county by 5,300.

.Seventy-fiv- precincts gave McBride,
republican, for governor, 7,911; Lister,
democrat, 7,520.

Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 7.- -87 precincts
in Pierce county give Wilson 7,244;
Hughes, 6,440.

Sixty-fivj- t precincts give for gover-
nor, Lister, democrat, 4,813; McBride,

i Hughes 40,652; Wilson 30,915. For
'
governor: Whitman, republican, 40,620:
Scabury, democrat, 34,687.

I New York. Reports to democratic
headquarters sav that 1,080 districts in
New York City give Wilson 174,306;
Hughes 148,544.

Nkw Vrt.l, afnta .1 iT- - V. 1

quarters at 6:30 announced New York
City probably would give Wilson 60,000
over Hughes.

Greater New York 1300 out of 2127
precincts: Wilson 221,723; Hughes 193,-49-

Boston. Returns from 130 precincts
give Wilson 32,434; Hughes 19,694.

Maryland Democratic.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 7. Maryland

returns from few precincts received in-
dicate Wilson has carried Maryland by
5,000. Tho prohibition amendment in
Maryland has been defeated by 30,000.

Five democratic congressmen havo
been

Iowa Returns.
Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 7. One hun-

dred and forty thrco scattered pre-
cincts out of 2,297 in Iowa give Hughes
19.450; Wilson 17,304.

For governor, 150 precincts: Hard-
ing, republican, 19,418; Meredith, dem-
ocrat, 13,325. If this ratio of gain
continues Harding will win "by 100,000.

New Mexico Slow.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 7. Owing

to the length of the ballot and the
great number of scratches, the count
on returns from New Mexico is very
slow. It will bo early morning before
the results can be even guessed.

Incomplete returns from three out of
four precincts in this city give Hughes
383; Wilson 373.

Wilson Leads In Montana.
Missoula, Mont., Nov. 7. The first

ten precincts counted in western Mon-
tana gave Wilson 2073; Hughes 925.

Scattering Returns.
( harlestown, W. Va., Nov. 7. Re-

publicans claim West Virginia by
15,000 majority; democrats cluim it by
a smaller majority.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7. Returns
from the state indicate 20,000 majority
for Wilson. The democrats elect con
gressmen in the First nine districts
and the republicans in the Tenth and
Eleventh.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 7. Returns
from 441 precincts out of 3,143 in In-

diana, including 130 in Marion county,
give Wilson 70.S08; Hughes 76,949.

For governor, from 353 precincts:
Adnir 63,577; Goodrich 66,003.

Three hundred and thirty-eigh- t pre-

cincts, Kern 58,757; New 66,806; Tag-gor- t

60,503; Watson 65,468.
Boise, Idaho. Two precincts in

Boundary county gives Wilson 308;
Hughes 302.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 7. The first
three King county precincts gaV
Hughes 127; Wilson 123. Poinilexter,
republican, for senator, 142; Turner,
democrat 114.

Oakland, Cal. Returns from 32 in-

complete precincts out of 410 in Alme-d- a

county give Wilson 389; Hughes
786. For senator: Johnson 203, Pat-
ton 72.

Washington Junior
to End Game Series

The Washington junior high school is
bringing to a successful close its series
of inter-grou- football games. About 66
boys have been enrolled on five teams
and all have had a chance to play in
several games. Eight games have been
played with at least two remaining.

The teams are divided into light and
heavy weight groups so that the boys
are all playing against boys of about
their same weight. Before any games
were played all boys were taught the
rudiments of the game; they have learn-
ed how to take a hard full without a
hurt. The championship of the heavy
section now lies between teams cap-
tained by A. Gill and R. Moffett.

team leads in the light section.
After the three junior high schools

have played each other, each school will
take up basketball and develop as many
teams as possible.

Iutra-aclino- l athletics is proving very
popular at Washington and the hoys are
going into the games mainly for the
love of the sport. They have played
through the worst weather we have ex-

perienced, but are working under diffi-
culties as they must take a cold shower
from a hose if they get any at all.
Teams winning championships are
awarded banners which remain in the
school.

WOULD-B- B GAME WARDEN
AMONG LAW VIOLATORS

Sixteen men, among them J. H. Wes-cot-

former seeker for tho position of
state game warden, were surprised at
the falls on tho Nehalem river Sunday
afternoon while fishing for salmon with
gigs. Deputy Game Wardens E. H.
( lark and Lou Rathhun came upon the
men while they were trying to hook the
salmon and confiscated several bamboo
poles fitted with the heavy lines and
gig honks. The gigs are not allowed.

( lark and Rathhun went to that sec-
tion of Tillamook county Sunday be-
cause of repeated complaints of vio-
lations of the fishing lews.

When Clark and Rathhun appeared
on the scene the illegal "gaffers" scat-
tered in all directions. A number of
them got away.

Among thoso who were fishing with

Hughes Awaits Word
From Democratic Chief

New Y'ork, Nov. 7. At 9:50 tonight
Governor llnrhc was n,. ;;.. ..j
that National Democratic Chairman
McCormick conceded his election co
lore issuing a statement.

Everything indicated complete con-
fidence Slid invlll Ouurnn.. L

Hughes headquarters. Tho only thine
"irmneu uugnes rroin issuing a

statement was the refusal of the demo-
cratic leaders to concede a republican
victory in the nation.

The crowds flocked to- the eighth
floor of the Hotel Astor ,whero Hughes
headquarters are located, and it took a
strong guard of privato detectives to
prevent a rush being made by the
throng seeking to offer congratula-
tions.

Miss Dorothy Radlcy, a niece of W.
C. Muschcnheim, manager of tho hotel,
presented an enormous bouquet of
flowers to Huehcs. Mrs irmh v...
three daughters and Chnrles Evans
nugnes, jr., joined m the congratula-
tions.

Red fire was burned on the roof of
the Hotel Astor and two enormous
flags were unfurled in the combined
glare of a battery of searchlights.

Hughes did not order dinner until he
bad heard the result iu New York
state. Then, obviously confident that
the result in ihe nation would be favor-
able, he ordered dinner to be served
to the family in the private dining
room of his suite. From the table, as
they dined, they could see returns
flushed on electric sighs in Broadway.
Newspapermen in the hotel corridor
could hear tho laughter and expressions
of delight as they read the bulletins.

At 11:10 o'clock Broadway in front
of the Hotel Astor was jammed with
a hilarious, howling mob of fully 10,000
people rnlling upon Hughes.

A delegation from the r.nniKli,..,,.
club visited the Hughes suite on the
eigni noor or the hotel and requested
Hughes to make an address from the
hotel balcony but up to 11:15 o'clock
he had refused to make any statement
or leave the seclusion of apartments.

No Statement at Asbury Park.
Owing to ''the incomplete character

of the returns," there will bo no of-

ficial aiionuncement from tho summer
white house on tho election tonight.
Secretary Tumulty continued to claim
Ohio and to hold out liopo of changes
tomorrow warranting confidence in a
victory for Wilson.

While this was being issued, whistles
were blowing in Asbury Park, cele
brating "tho republican victory."

Wilson Is Cheerful.
Loilf Bi'iTi. V .T Xmr 7 f.,in.

taining cheerful good humor in the
face of almost continuous unfavorable
returns from today's election, Pres-
ident WilMOll dpi'iilttil tmnulit tn with.
hold any statement on the vote until
tomorrow when western states were
heard from.

In the spacious parlor of the summer
white hnntie. the nreiwlnnt tint, tlirmwrli.

i out the owning with Mrs. Wilson, Miss
Margaret AVilson and his cousin, Miss
Helen Woodrow Bones. Now and then
he called Secretary Tumulty on the
telephone to get Buy reports from the
states

It is admitted here that only a
miraculous swing in the voting can
bring victory and to the
.president. Until it is fully demon-
strated that western slates fail to

this change, democratic leaders
conceded nothing tonight.

Wilson's Ohio Lead Grows..
Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 7. Returns

from seventeen counties oinbracing 344
precincts, including 151, or more than
one-thir- of Hamilton county, gave
Wilson 42,540 and Hughes 30,744. Him-ilto-

county's 151 precincts gave
Hughes 18,830 against 13,744 for
Wilson.

Two hundred and ninety two pre-
cincts in 15 scattered counties gave
Cox 26,493 nnd Willis 26,983. Two
hundred and fifteen precincts in 15 j

counties gave Herrick j.i,Imm; 1'oiner-en- e

16,280.

Massachusetts Close.
Boston, Mass, Nov. 7. Although out-

side sources put a damper on the Bos-
ton Globe and concessions to the re-

publicans with continued rumors that
the witiiur in industrial cities would

i a...:aa ..i..,h..a ti.n4- j.hiJi.,.(;.I,IIIUHC H IIITI1IV! UilHIiptT, 11,1.1. Ilimiin
paper, as late as 10:30, had not re-

tracted.
Both tho republican and democratic

headquarters refused to givo nut
statements, but intimated that at least
"Massachusetts will be close."

Democratic Congressman.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 7. Carl C. Van
Dyke, democratic congressman, was re-

elected by ten thousand over Darius
Reese, republican, the Daily News
estimates.

Dunns Admits Defeat.
Chicago, Nov. 7. Governor Edward

F. Dunne, democrat, at 10:15 o'clock
tonight conceded defeat in his rac for
re election, lie sent a telegram of con-

gratulation to Frank O. Lowden, his
republican opponent.

gigs were: J. W. West, J. Howard, R.

T. Simpson, D. W. and G. N. Raymond,
G. Duncan, E. T. Tucker, C. K. Ilanley,
Dan Knnis, R. A. Ilrown, O. R Sli ieh,
Carl Klings, H. F. Krnhmer, Fred Strom
and Frank E. Gurdlc. They arc all from
Washington county.

Tho state fish and game commission
has gono to considerable expense In

blowing away the rock at the falls
that are near' the mouth of the Siilmon-berr-

river to allow the salmon to get
farther upstream to spawn. It is a very
desirable pbico to fish.

TOO MUCH RUM

Portland. Ore-- , Nov. 7. Because it is
alleged their bay rum had too little bay
and too much rum in it, Oliver F. Klg-er- ,

M. W. Garner and Frank Shears, bar-
bers, are under arrest today, charged
with breaking the "dry" law..

Agriculturists have succeeded in
raising a brown cotton in Egypt that
is stronger than any heretofore pro-
duced there.

Try the Journal Classified Ads.

FIVE

iESIDENTWI
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Bryan Did Not Vote

His Ticket Straight

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 7. William Jen-
nings Bryan arose early today and mo-

tored out to his prescind at Normal
to cast hia ballot, but on the strength
of his speeches it can be said it was
not a straight party voto he cast. For
besides wanting to see President Wilson

Bryan is desirous of seeing
prohibition iu Nebraska win and the
defeat of tho Wet element of the party
in Nebraska, which buried him in the
last primary. He has declared he would
voio for no wets (and United States
Senator Hitchcock and Keith Neville,
democratic candidate for governor are
among the leaders of the wets) and
that he intended to vote for the dryest
of tho drys regardless of party affiliat-
ion.

Bryan last night concluded seven
weeks of hard campaigning.

Teddy and Son Voted
Oyster Day, N. Y., Nov. 7. Colonel

Roosevelt, accompanied by his son,
Archie, voted at 11:45 today in the o

house polling place of tho fif:h
election district, nwrkiiig ballot num-
ber 260, His son voted ballot 261.

Latest Political Bulletins

Chicago. Five hundred precincts in
Cook county out of 2,400 gave Hughes
80,907; Wilson 77,77a. Scattering

horn a dozen down state count u-- s

gave Hughes 24,NS9; Wilson 14,753, in-

dicating that Hughes is receiving prac-
tically the normal republican pluralny
in Unit scctiou of Illinois.

Columbus, Ohio Democratic Sti:t
Chairmun Finlcy, at 8 p. .m., said he
stands by hid curlier claims that Wil-
son will-carr- y Ohio by lo,000. Repub-
lican Statu t liuirinuii Hatfield had no
stutcment to niukc.

Louisvillo, Ky. Forty counties in
Kentucky give Wilson 25,000 majority.
Republican- - strongholds ot eastern Ken-
tucky are to be heard from, but demo-
crats claim tho state by at leait 20,0( 0.

Indianapolis, Ind. "It's a cinch lor
Hughes in Indiumi, " Bays State Rcpuo-licn- n

Chnirmnn Will Hayes, at 8:1a p. in.
"There's still a chance for Wilson to
carry Indiana" said Democratic Chair-
mun Bernard Korbly.

Maudlin, N. D. Secretary McKaig of
the rep blican ntute central committee,
claims North Dakota for Hughes by ten
thousand aud tho state for Mc.Cumbcr,
republican senatorial ciimliilnte by 16
000.

Milwaukee Early returns indicated
Hughes running well ahead of Wilson
and poling practically all the 1812 com-
bined republican uud progressive vote.

Prohibition In Michigan.
Detroit, Mich. Scattered precincts

in four Michigan counties at 9 o'clock
tonight indicated Hughes is leading Wil-
son by a substantial plurality. All early
returns indicate the success of the pro-
hibition amendment in the state.

Carini, 111. Arthur W. Charles, chair-
man of the deinocrutie central commit-
tee, at 8:28 tonight conceded Illinois to
Hughes, "if Hughes has carried Chi
cago."

Danville, III., Nov. 8. Uncle .loo
Cannon's election is conceded by Smith,
democrat, by 3,000. Eighteen precincts
in Vermillion county gave Cannon 2,180
Smith 1,4115. Kuuknkce is for Cannon
by 800.

Indiunapnlis, Ind., Nov. 8. Returns
from 1,109 precincts at 12:45 showed
gains for Wilson and other democratic
rnmlidates. The total vote was: Wil-
son 141,146; Hughes 149,597. '

Senatorial (fom 763 precincts') 104.-72-

New 111,797; Tagget I07,047j
Watson 11 1,700.

Governor (762 precincts) Adair 107,-33-

Goodrich 118,112.

Chicago, Nov. 8. More than 75 per
cent of the total vote cast for president
in Illinois hud been counted at mid-
night as follows: Hughes 353,994; Wil-
son 3 '3,934.

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 7. Four bun-
ded and four precincts in 24 rural coun-
ties give Wilson 28,201; Hughes 36,-23-

Eight hundred and sixty precincts
iu 52 counties, including 231 precinctH
in Hamilton county, I 5 precincts in
Franklin county aud fifty in Cuyahoga
county, give Wilsou 72,758; Hughes 68,-21-

Incomplete returns from 43 widely
scattered couutiiM showed Cox and Her-
rick still in the lead, though Herrick 's
margin bad shrunk,

779 precincts in tho 45 counties gnve
Cox 65,214; Willis 62,952.

548 prccinets in the same counties
gave Herrii R-

- 39,814; Pomerene 38,744.

-

WEATHERMAN HUNG UP

San Francisco, Nov. 7.
"What's the weather, predic- -

tiont" the United Press asked
the weather man today.

"Fair today with heavy frost
in the morning," replied the
forecaster.

"For whom t" asked the Uni- -

ted Press man.
But tho weather man hung

.

All Records Smashed.
Chicago, Nov. 7. All records for

heavy voting here were smashed with
a total voto of 650,000 cast at 2 p. m.
Chicago's registration is 808,000.

ELECTION AT BAKER.

Baker, Ore., Nov. 6. Luther Mahaii,
street superintendent, today was elected
city commissioner over Fire' Chief F.
H. Grabncr, 1020 to 246. Less than half
the registered votes were cast.


